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Greetings from our ‘Peaceful Home’
At Amangani, we are delighted to welcome both new and
returning guests to celebrate the festive season together and
share in the spirit of the American West. A time to stop and
look back on the year-gone-by, at this time we must relish the
opportunity to reconnect with our loved ones, creating
moments to take home and cherish.
To mark the occasion and help you make the most of every
minute, we have designed a special holiday program that
includes a range of experiences, culinary discoveries and live
entertainment to make your stay with us even more
memorable. In addition, we continue to offer each of our
Aman activities found in our winter activity guide which can
be arranged bespoke for each guest.
Our teams are dedicated to making the coming days as
seamless as possible. If you would like to sign up for any of
the activities, please contact our Guest Service Manager in
advance as many of our activities have limited availability.
We wish you a relaxed and joyful festive season and a very
happy New Year in our Peaceful Home.
With warmest wishes from your Amangani family.
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Supporting the Community
Aman properties around the world are an
integral part of the communities in which they
are located. Our staff members are almost all
local, and their families are part of the larger
Aman family. This provides unique insight into
the needs of each community, and Amangani is
no exception. At this time of year, when
reflection and counting one’s blessings go hand
in hand with reaching out to those less
fortunate, we are pleased to be able to share our
local initiatives.
Jackson Hole Land Trust
Amangani donates two dollars for every night
stay to the Jackson Hole Land Trust. This is a
local program with a mission to protect and
steward the treasured landscape of Southwest
Wyoming. Their work is about land and people.
The vision is a legacy of protected open
spaces, wildlife habitat, working lands and
community spaces that inspire current and
future generations.
Hole Food Rescue
A program very dear to Amangani’s hearts – we
donate food product and help support this local
group. Hole Food Rescue focuses on food
recovery by working with local businesses to
repurpose food that is otherwise thrown away.
They distribute surplus food to organizations
which serve at-risk residents of Teton County.
Their dedicated team of volunteers pick up
food product from around Jackson and deliver
them to local food pantries, shelters and afterschool programs.
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Experiences with Amangani
From awe inspiring landscapes to the traditions
of the American West, discover all that
Amangani has to offer.
Aman Spa
Amangani’s comprehensive Wellness Centre
includes four spa treatment rooms, two exercise
studios and his-and-hers steam rooms. The
wellness menu includes an array of rejuvenating
treatments and holistic programmes. Prepare
for a day of Wyoming wildlife sightings with an
early morning private yoga or Pilates session, or
wind down after a long day of skiing with a deep
tissue massage or Himalayan salt scrub.
Treatments are also available in the privacy of
your suite.

Dining
The Amangani Grill is open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner, and offers breathtaking views at
sunrise and sunset. Served indoors or on the
Grand Terrace, the menus showcase local
ingredients, while taking inspiration from
modern global influences. A five-course winter
tasting menu is also available with matched
wines to pay tribute to the culinary traditions of
our surrounding areas and allows for a different
way to explore Jackson. En-Suite Private Dining
is also available.

Outdoor Adventures
With some of the best skiing and snowboarding
terrain in North America and two breathaking
national parks nearby, Jackson Hole is ideally
positioned to take advantage of the region’s
outdoor offerings. Alpine and cross-country
skiing are complemented by nature treks and
guided wildlife tours, with more uncommon
options including heli-skiing, dog sledding tours
and more.

Cultural Encounters
Intriguingly designed, the National Museum of
Wildlife Art’s sandstone building overlooks the
National Elk Refuge and brings together more
than 2,300 works of art from the early 19th
century to the present. The museum features
twelve exhibition galleries showcasing a
permanent collection of wildlife art as well as
several innovative rotating installations.
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Amangani Ski Lounge
When you are ready to ski, it is our pleasure to
chauffeur you to the slopes of Jackson Hole
Mountain Resort in our courtesy shuttle which
departs from just outside the Lobby. After a 25minute journey, you will arrive to the Ski
Lounge in Teton Village. Located at the base of
the Bridger Gondola, we store your ski gear as
well as provide snacks, hot beverages, private
restrooms and an excellent sunroom for the
ultimate on mountain experience.
Ski Concierge
Escape the crowds inside busy ski shops and
avoid delays by renting your skis with our
dedicated ski concierge. Guaranteeing a large
selection of skis and snowboard, all ski
packages feature high performance skis and
boots to cater to all skill levels while offering
personalized service. Let ski and snowboard
rentals come to you at the hotel or in our
ski lounge.
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Amangani Signature Wildlife Tour
As the snow piles up at higher elevations,
animals such as elk and mule deer migrate to
the valley floor and make themselves visible to
humans for the first time in several months.
Our experienced guides tailor these tours
according to the weather conditions and
wildlife behavior then choose the perfect route
that will allow them to take in the grandeur of
the Jackson Valley.

Snowshoeing
Snowshoeing is an intimate and unique way to
explore the vast wilderness of Jackson Hole
valley. Guide services oﬀers both half day and
full day tours into pristine backcountry areas
that yield unprecedented opportunities for
wildlife viewing, exploring the natural
environment and appreciating the breathtaking
views of the Teton, Gros Venture and Wind
River Ranges.

Tours can include the famous Elk Refuge where
large big horned sheep are likely to be seen or
along the Gros Ventre Range where they might
just spot native wildlife such as moose and
eagles. Tours can also venture through Antelope
Flats, better known as the historic Mormon Row
near the southeast corner of Grand Teton
National Park. Amangani guides are
knowledgeable and filled with facts about
wildlife and our surrounding Greater
Yellowstone ecosystem.

Your naturalist guide will educate you on winter
ecology, interpreting animal tracks and the
geological history of the mountain ranges.
Should you desire an in depth explanation, an
easy to understand overview or a silent
appreciation of the scenery and wildlife, the
choice is entirely yours. Another alternative for
the independent adventurer is to let us direct
you to the trails and assist you in planning your
self-guided snowshoeing excursion. With Grand
Teton Park a mere 30-minute drive from
Amangani, the access is quick and easy.
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Monday 20 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised
Into the Wild
4.30pm
Our knowledgeable in-house naturalist, Jared
Paul, leads a show and tell presentation of local
specimens from Elk antlers to animal prints –
great for children.
Community Spotlight : Teatonic Kombucha
5.00pm
Join us at the Zinc Bar as we highlight our local
Jackson Hole vendor, Teatonic Kombucha, with
a tasting and Q&A with the owner and head
brewer.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Tuesday 21 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised
Community Spotlight: Vertical Harvest
5.00pm
Join us at the Zinc Bar as we highlight one of our
local Jackson Hole vendors, food producers,
Vertical Harvest, with an interactive
presentation accompanied by light bites.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Wednesday 22 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised
Crystal Sound Bowl Healing
4.30pm
Join us in the lobby for a restorative experience
for the mind, body and soul. Enjoy the
harmonic vibrations of the crystal bowls as you
gain a renewed sense of energy and fluidity with
this ancient healing technique.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.

Snowshoeing
Snowshoeing is an intimate and unique way to
explore the vast wilderness of Jackson Hole
valley. Guide services offers both half day and
full day tours into pristine backcountry areas
that yield unprecedented opportunities for
wildlife viewing, exploring the natural
environment and appreciating the breathtaking
views of the Teton, Gros Venture and Wind
River Ranges.
Your naturalist guide will educate you on winter
ecology, interpreting animal tracks and the
geological history of the mountain ranges.
Should you desire an in depth explanation, an
easy to understand overview or a silent
appreciation of the scenery and wildlife, the
choice is entirely yours. Another alternative for
the independent adventurer is to let us direct
you to the trails and assist you in planning your
self-guided snowshoeing excursion. With
Grand Teton Park a mere 30 minute drive from
Amangani, the access is quick and easy.
.
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Thursday, 23 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Community Spotlight: Snake River Roasting
9.00am
Join us at the Zinc Bar as we highlight one of our
local Jackson Hole vendors, Snake River
Roasters, with an interactive presentation and
coffee tasting.
Festive Cookie Service & Tree Decorating
4.30pm
Treat yourself with one of our homemade,
individually wrapped cookies or holiday treats
created by our talented pastry chef.
At your leisure, stop by our Christmas tree in
the Library to make a meaningful wish to place
on its branches.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Friday 24 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Festive Cookie Service & Tree Decorating
4.30pm
Treat yourself with one of our homemade,
individually wrapped cookies or holiday treats
created by our talented pastry chef.
Santa Claus Makes a Special Visit
4.30pm
Children gather in our lounge as they anxiously
await the arrival of Santa Claus as he pays us a
special visit during his quest around the globe.
This year, Santa will wear a mask and practice
safe social distancing.

Christmas Eve Dinner
5.00pm
Chef Manuel and his culinary team request the
pleasure of your company in the Grill to enjoy
traditional holiday specialties along with our
new winter menu.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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AMANGANI CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER

Mushroom-truffle soup
creme fraiche, pate a choux
Lobster tail
laksa, preserved lemon, coconut
Lamb loin
potato mille-feuille, green beans, mint custard, lamb demi
Gingerbread delight
milk chocolate cremeux, sour cream pound cake
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Saturday 25 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Christmas Dinner
5.00pm
Chef Manuel and his culinary team have been
hard at work preparing a Christmas Day dinner
featuring traditional holiday menu selections.
Advanced reservations advised.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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AMANGANI CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER

A5 Wagyu tataki
kabozu ponzu, black garlic puree, tendon puff
Turkey breast roulade
sweet potato puree, traditional stuffing, cranberry sauce
Ora King wellington
green pea puree, ginger yogurt
Eggnog Napoleon
red currant compote, rum raspberries, candied pine nuts
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Sunday 26 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Monday 27 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Festive Cookie Service & Tree Decorating
4.30pm
Treat yourself with one of our homemade,
individually wrapped cookies or holiday treats
created by our talented pastry chef.
Santa Claus Makes a Special Visit
4.30pm
Children gather in our lounge as they anxiously
await the arrival of Santa Claus as he pays us a
special visit during his quest around the globe.
This year, Santa will wear a mask and practice
safe social distancing.
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Tuesday 28 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Community Spotlight: Vertical Harvest
5.00pm
Join us at the Zinc Bar as we highlight one of our
local Jackson Hole vendor, food producers,
Vertical Harvest, with an interactive
presentation alongside a selection of light bites.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Wednesday 29 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised
Crystal Sound Bowl Healing
4.30pm
Join us in the lobby for a restorative experience
for the mind, body and soul. Enjoy the
harmonic vibrations of the crystal bowls as you
gain a renewed sense of energy and ﬂuidity with
this ancient healing technique.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Thursday 30 December

Aman Health & Wellness
9.00am
Enrich your body and mind with our daily
complimentary workout classes alternating
between yoga and mat Pilates.
Advanced reservations advised

Community Spotlight: Snake River Roasting
9.00am
Join us at the Zinc Bar as we highlight one of our
local Jackson Hole vendors, Snake River
Roasters, with an interactive presentation and
coffee tasting.
Live Music at the Amangani Lounge
6.00pm
In the comfort of our Lounge, sit back and relax
to the sounds of local Jackson musicians and
their acoustic performances.
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Friday 31 December

Birds of Prey
4.30pm
The Teton Raptor Center advances raptor
conservation through education, research and
rehabilitation. The Birds of Prey take center
stage during an hour-long presentation by the
Teton Raptor Center. The knowledgeable and
passionate staff brings some of their “resident
raptors” to our main lobby. Guests will have the
chance to take close-up photographs of the
birds and ask questions to the Raptor Center
team about these magnificent avian creatures.
New Year’s Eve Celebration
5.00pm dinner
7.00pm music + festivities
Join us for our New Year's Eve celebration.
Enjoy our new winter menu alongside special
offerings form Chef Manuel’s team as well as a
live three-piece band from a Jackson favorite
local group and an exciting balloon drop with a
special prize to ring in the New Year at
10.00PM MST.
Advanced reservations advised
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AMANGANI NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER

Amankora’s momos
vegetable and pork dumplings, ponzu & dipping sauce
Amanpuri’s pad thai
lobster, tamarind sauce, toasted peanuts
Amanera’s pork belly
roasted kurobuta, moros, creola sauce, tostones
Amangani’s sweets
baked Alaska, huckleberry sorbet, red wine semifreddo, vanilla
bean meringue
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Amangani
Jackson, Wyoming
(307) 734 7333
amangani@aman.com
aman.com

